
Choose the correct word to complete each sentence.

Example: Mark is a man of .principle

principle principal

1)

excepted accepted

Mia the challenge to a game of basketball.

2)

among between

The students exchanged the notebooks themselves.

3)

Its It's

his idea to renovate the house.

4)

too to

Mike is young to join the soccer team.

5)

there their

Ava and Maria looked at childhood photos and smiled.

6)

allowed aloud

The visitors are not to enter the restricted area.

7)

Your You're

a wonderful human being who spreads happiness and positivity.

8)

who's whose

Meet my uncle Ryan, the vice president of our committee.
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Choose the correct word to complete each sentence.

Example: Mark is a man of .principle

principle principal

1)

excepted accepted

Mia accepted the challenge to a game of basketball.

2)

among between

The students exchanged the notebooks among themselves.

3)

Its It's

It's his idea to renovate the house.

4)

too to

Mike is too young to join the soccer team.

5)

there their

Ava and Maria looked at their childhood photos and smiled.

6)

allowed aloud

The visitors are not allowed to enter the restricted area.

7)

Your You're

You're a wonderful human being who spreads happiness and positivity.

8)

who's whose

Meet my uncle Ryan, who's the vice president of our committee.

Answer key
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